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Camp Administration 

 
Hassaniya Arabic transcript: 
 

� :س�   آ&>)ش م!زع؟،  /45&3%ا 012&/% ا.داری ()'&% أ#"! � 
HH و آ? وBی% م"5&% أ�/G وBی% وBی% م� وBی)ت ا F5ن ...زع ا @ أر(D وBی)ت ا @ ا @ (? خ5"% ا 45&3 م!:ا��أة

%/2I5 2/%. اI5 ا @JراKا GL GL %/اخF ی% اBو G/� وBی% أوسRد و ، وBی% ا "5)رة،مOP ذرك وBی% ا Fاخ/% م"5&% أ
 %TU") %&5"ة مRVی% أو داBو WUي شFZ[ اخ/% و ه\)كF ی% اBوRایRUL � م"5&% أ�/G ذآRة إ�Oن ا _5^!ری% ،و �R1ی

RایRUL � وBی% ، ت2I!ي �/@ سTU% دواRV، مOP وBی% ا Fاخ/% �\Fه)،و آ? وBی% �\Fه) دواL .RV@ سTU% و �R1ی
R و �)دة �\Fه) أسDU دواRV و وBی% أوسRد �\Fه) س2% دواV ا "5)رة أم/@ آ)#c س2% دواRV ی)]&Rb# Rا  /L(P0% ا "0)#&%

 RVه) س2% دواF\� ،آ? ح@...  آ? داRVة ت\e"3 ا @ أر(T% أح&)ي و آ?. و سTU% و �R1ی� شWU داRVةوBی% ا T&!ن 
  ...ا FاRVة ت\e"3 ا @ أر(D أح&)ي و ا FZ[ @Iي ی02!ن م� م_5!�% م� ا "0)ن ت>!ق تReیU) ا 5&2&� و B ه)ك

  ا @ و هhا؟ آ&>)ش م\e"3؟�\Fآ3 ا !...  أش0!ن، و () \"U% ل e/  HHH&)دة L&^3:س
  ...وا @ ا !Bی% ه!: ا��أة
   ه! ا "/i% ا T/&)؟:س
   أj؟:ا��أة
  ؟ L@ ا !Bی% ه! ا "/i% ا T/&):س
 و #)یU! و  آ? داRVة �\Fه) رn&V، ه! ا "/i% ا L (&/T@ ا !Bی% أمFTU یTU2! #)یm ا !Bی% و م\3P روؤس)ء ا FواRV:ا��أة

رV&"% و امFTU ادج&^) #)یU% و آ? داRVة �\Fه) م_/n خ)ص یFرس م1)آ? ا FاRVة امFTU آ? (/Fی% او آ? ح@ �\Fو 
5� ا�/@  آ? م"!ؤ % ح@ اD/r م1)آ? ا 4)ص% (I&^) ،ا /@ تTUr !/T/i) م� آ? ح@tا /@ ی n/_5 رس^) ذاك اFو ی

RVواF ت اBة ،م"!ؤRVاF ي و م"!ؤ % او م"!ؤل ا(&I  تBه م"!ؤF\�) مR5ض خ)ص او و ا \!اب و ح2@ آ? داRVة 
دآ2!ر م\3t ام/@  n/_5 ا FاRVة #Rbا  /TU2&% ا IZ&% ا /@ تRiا وR5  Bاض ا IZ&% ا /@ تRiا داخ/&) و یFرس!ه) 

  آ)م/&� L@ ا(Oص%
 
 
English translation: 
 
S: I would like to ask you about the administrative structure of the camp, how is it 
distributed?  
WOMAN: Aaa… the camp is divided into four or even five willayas1 and… aaa… each 
willaya is named after one of the willayas in the occupied towns. For instance, now the 
willaya of Dakhla is named after Dakhla willaya in the umm… in the occupied territories, 
Smara willaya, Auserd willaya and Dakhla willaya. And there is, I mean, aaa… a semi-
willaya or daira [district] by the name of February 27, named after the Declaration of the 
Republic Day on the 27th of February. And each willaya has daira(s), for example, 
Dakhla willaya has… has seven daira(s) – Smara willaya, too. It used to have six 
daira(s), but due to the increase in population density, now it has seven daira(s). And 
Auserd willaya has six daira(s) and Al-Auin willaya has six daira(s) and the 27th is a 
semi-daira. And each aaa… daira... umm… is divided into four hay(s)… each hay 
[neighborhood]… each daira is divided into four hay(s) and… aaa… the hay has, I mean, 
a group of people of more than approximately… aaa… 200 or 300… 

                                                 
1 Willaya: Literally a municipality, here it refers to a refugee camp; there are five willayas located in 
southwest Algeria. Each refugee camp is a fully-functioning municipality, administered by the Saharawi 
government together with the liberated territories.  
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S: As for the… aaa …the administration, who is… aaa… you have the wali2 and the… 
how is it divided? The wali of the willaya and…? 
WOMAN: The wali of the willaya… aaa… 
S: He has the highest power in the willaya … 
WOMAN: Yes? 
S: He has the highest power in the willaya? 
WOMAN: Yes, he has the highest power in the willaya, and then he is followed by the 
deputy-wali of the willaya and then the presidents of the daira(s); each daira has a 
president and his vice-president… Umm, then each… aaa… hay has a female president… 
who is followed by a female vice-president and… aaa… each daira has a special council 
that studies the issues of the daira, which they, of course, receive from the hay(s). 
Through their president, each hay sends the issues specific to that hay, and the council 
studies the issues presented and the council includes the presidents of the daira(s) or, I 
mean, the presidents of the hay(s) and the president of the daira and the vice-presidents. 
And even… umm… each daira has a special nurse or doctor, who is also part of the 
council of the daira, and this is due to the fact… aaa… to follow the health care issues 
that… aaa… happen or the diseases that happen… aaa… internally. They all study it 
together.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
2 Wali: Responsible for the entire willaya or municipality; oversees the administration of the willaya as 
well as projects and overarching issues.  
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